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Business lending 
soars at credit unions, 
small banks see 
stagnant growth

By Chris Vanderpool and Ken McCarthy    December 15, 2015

Business lending at U.S. credit unions has skyrocketed 
during the past five years while the nation’s community 
banks have seen that lending line basically flatline, an SNL 
analysis found. 

Growth in credit union business loans from the third 
quarter of 2010 to the third quarter of 2015 was 66.47% 
while commercial and savings banks of less than $5 billion 
in assets saw just 0.43% growth during that period. Year-

over-year growth at Sept. 30, 2015, was 12.41% at credit 
unions but only 0.22% at community banks.

Many credit unions that have traditionally done business 
lending continue to make it a core part of their strategy 
for 2016 and beyond. Meanwhile, some companies that 
have not offered those loans are now considering it, Pam 
Easley, president and CEO of Los Angeles-based Extensia 
Financial LLC, which serves as a strategic adviser to credit 
unions on business lending, told SNL. She said the recent 
growth is attributable to a few factors. First, many credit 
unions are seeking diversification of their lending portfo-
lios. “A lot of credit unions have a lot of consumer-related 
and mortgage-related loans on their portfolios, and some 
credit unions have come very close to their caps for those 
areas,” she said. Additionally, some credit unions are find-
ing that they can only get so much yield on Treasury ac-
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Data compiled Dec. 7, 2015.
Based on regulatory filings.
Community banks are defined as commercial banks and savings banks with less than $5 billion in total assets for 
the respective period. 
Total bank and thrift business loans includes the sum of commercial real estate loans secured by non-farm, non-
residential properties, construction and development loans, multifamily loans, commercial and industrial loans, 
agricultural production loans and farm loans. 
Member business loans include any loan, line of credit or letter of credit, including any unfunded commitments, 
where the borrower uses the proceeds for commercial, corporate, business investment property or venture, or 
agricultural purposes.
Source: SNL Financial
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Top credit unions by business loans in Q3’15
Member business loans

Loan type

Company City, state

Total 
out-

standing 
($M)1
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centration 

(%)2

Secured 
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estate 

($M)

Agri-
cultural 

prod. 
($M)

Commercial 
& industrial 

($M)
Unsecured 

($M)3

Melrose CU Briarwood, NY 1,808.4 90.25 283.8 0.0 1,524.6 0.0
Beacon CU Wabash, IN 697.3 82.61 488.1 199.8 9.2 0.2
Bethpage FCU Bethpage, NY 686.2 17.88 648.0 0.0 35.5 2.7
Digital FCU Marlborough, MA 685.2 12.64 662.6 0.0 21.5 1.2
Royal CU Eau Claire, WI 641.9 44.30 595.6 0.0 39.0 7.3
Progressive CU New York, NY 599.9 97.86 78.8 0.0 521.1 0.0
Evangelical Christian CU Brea, CA 585.1 90.25 578.1 0.0 0.2 6.8
Central Minnesota CU Melrose, MN 529.8 73.12 307.9 131.0 89.7 1.2
University of Iowa Community CU North Liberty, IA 522.2 18.77 509.6 0.0 5.9 6.6
Mountain America FCU West Jordan, UT 480.7 11.08 469.4 0.0 10.2 1.0
Boeing Employees CU Tukwila, WA 469.5 5.17 463.8 0.0 2.4 3.3
State Employees' CU Raleigh, NC 447.6 2.50 447.6 0.0 0.0 0.0
Logix FCU Burbank, CA 446.8 13.05 445.2 0.0 1.6 0.0
Kinecta FCU Manhattan Beach, CA 432.6 13.53 426.4 0.0 6.1 0.1
Security Service FCU San Antonio, TX 429.4 5.06 412.0 0.0 9.3 8.2
Citizens Equity First CU Peoria, IL 408.4 10.60 307.5 0.0 90.5 10.4
San Diego County CU San Diego, CA 390.5 8.17 350.3 0.0 0.1 40.1
Alaska USA FCU Anchorage, AK 377.2 8.01 305.9 0.0 65.0 6.2
Visions FCU Endicott, NY 365.1 16.51 316.6 0.0 45.2 3.3
Community First CU Appleton, WI 355.8 18.98 327.8 0.0 23.4 4.5
Group aggregate 11,359.4 13.82 8,425.1 330.8 2,500.5 103.1
Industry aggregate 50,878.3 6.52 42,856.0 1,218.7 6,203.2 600.4
Data compiled Dec. 7, 2015.
Based on regulatory filings as of Sept. 30, 2015. 
1 Includes the total amount of any business loan or participation to a member that is outstanding.
2 Total member business loans as a percentage of total loans outstanding excluding loans to other credit unions. 
3 Includes unsecured revolving lines of credit. 
Member business loans include any loan, line of credit or letter of credit, including any unfunded commitments, where the borrower uses the 
proceeds for commercial, corporate, business investment property or venture, or agricultural purposes.
Source: SNL Financial

tivities, and incorporating a business-lending strategy can 
help with overall returns.

The NCUA proposed rule on member business lending 
has also given credit unions an opportunity to rethink 
member business lending and explore how they can be-
come more involved, she said. Credit unions already are 
increasingly taking Small Business Administration-backed 
loans away from community banks.

Nusenda Federal Credit Union has seen 19.21% year-
over-year growth in member business lending. With $1.45 
billion in total assets, the Albuquerque, N.M.-based credit 
union had total member business loans of $285.7 million 
in the third quarter. Chris Clepper, senior vice president of 
business services, told SNL there has been a post-reces-
sion run for credit unions in Albuquerque because some 
of the major community banks in the market have disap-

peared through consolidation leaving fewer competitors 
for a growing number of loans. 

He added that much of the Albuquerque economy is tied 
to federal spending due to the Air Force base and some na-
tional laboratories in the area. “Historically, Albuquerque 
has always been kind of a lagging city economically,” he 
said. “Usually we’re a couple of years behind the national 
trend.” So there is now some cautious optimism as the 
market is beginning to gain some traction with employ-
ment levels returning to previous levels. “And that’s having 
a positive impact on business lending,” he said. 

The bulk of the business lending being done at Nusenda 
is in investment real estate, Clepper said. And as business 
activity has picked up in the city, the credit union has also 
extended its commercial real estate program to attract 
more owner-occupied real estate business.
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Of course not all credit unions are experiencing a tre-
mendous uptick in business lending, but slow and steady 
growth is fine for some. Austin, Texas-based Amplify Fed-
eral Credit Union experienced year-over-year growth of 
3.62% for business loans at Sept. 30. President and CEO 
Paul Trylko told SNL the credit union got into business 
lending “in earnest” about 10 years ago. The company 
looks at the offering as simply an extension of the services 
it provides to its members because many of them are small 
business owners. “So it’s kind of a natural flow for us,” he 
said. 

Credit unions have a member business lending cap of 
12.25% of total assets, although Senators Rand Paul and 
Sheldon Whitehouse introduced legislation in September 
that would lift the cap to 27.5% of total assets for well-
capitalized companies. Amplify has about 8% of total as-
sets now tied to business lending, Trylko said. That lending 
line has been steady during recent years for the credit 
union, as Trylko the company was able to continue lending 
through the recession while others were not. 

He said the highest percentage of business loans for Am-
plify is in commercial real estate, although the credit union 
does some C&I lending as well. He expects to see a “nice 
steady growth” in business lending in coming quarters, but 
he said it is unlikely to grow “by leaps and bounds.”

Extensia’s Easley said credit unions were always thought-
ful about risk management — even through the financial 
crisis — and the industry is outpacing community banks 
in certain areas because they are better aligned with the 
needs of their customers. “They know their members very 
well, so the credit union can assess how much risk they 

can take on and they can also work directly with that small 
business owner,” she said. 

Easley pointed to the Southeast as an area that has 
seen strong growth in credit union business lending. In 
addition, Austin, Dallas and San Antonio as well as parts 
of southeastern Tennessee have seen a lot of activity re-
cently. She also mentioned Chicago, and said although it is 
overbanked some credit unions there are doing very well 
in those lending lines. 

Easley expects business lending opportunities to remain 
strong across the nation at least for the next two to three 
years.

Clepper said financial institutions in Albuquerque are not 
all going after the same markets, and because Nusenda is 
larger than many of the community banks in the region it 
finds itself more often competing with behemoths such as 
Wells Fargo & Co. “We actually like to work with some of 
the community banks to fill niches that we don’t,” he said. 

Wells Fargo, in particular, is positioned to beat Nusenda 
on pricing in many deals. “So it’s not that we’re beating ev-
erybody out on price. I think we’re competitive and I think 
we’re in the mix, but we try to rely on our service and our 
community involvement to set us apart,” he said. 

But despite the recent successes, Clepper said the out-
look is mixed. From a loan-demand standpoint, the short-
term future looks promising as the improving economy 
will drive lending. But, at the same time, some banks that 
have been on the lending sidelines a bit since the recession 
are now getting more involved. “Competition looks fierce, 
so it’s going to be an interesting dynamic going into next 
year,” he said.


